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Good, honest merchandise easily
finds a customer.

:o:
It's only about five months now

till roastin' ears!
:o:

Well, the Democratic party always
has Judge Clark to fall back on.

: o:
Two horns of a Democratic dilem-

ma: Owen Young and owin' Raskob.
:o:

A little wrangling now and then
is relished by the best of Democrats.

:o:- -

ow that the Re. Cross has aban
doned drouth relief it is time to turn
attention to doubt relief.

:o:
Progressive as it now manifests it-

self politically in the United States
is under obvious handicaps.

:o:
Congress has adjourned, leaving

everybody happy except Washington
boarding houses and bootleggers. I

:o:
So that the Italian may knew how

to dodge well, if net II Duce at
least all the other hit and run driv-

ers?
:o:

If Little Boy Blue came to blow
his horn today chances are the traf-
fic cops would ask. "What's the
hurry?"

:o:
Modern vacuum cleaner? are being

used in the first thorough cleaning
of the Rouen. France, cathedral in
nearly 150 year.

:o:-
A Judge has ruled that a husband

must divide his salary with his wife
on a 50-5- 0 basis. This is quite a
break for the husbands.

:o:- -

It's hard to believe, but we can re- -

member the days when there were
.

no beautv shopnes and in spite of
that the girls were sweet and pretty.

mail

of

The present of Boston as like ours pos- - just hut,
started 33 years to has vetoed 11 other bills of this

them whatever of 19 measuresas a took a lot our
walking to reach present posi- -

tion.

Here's hoping Old Man Winter has
staged his last comeback. A

of his age to be ashamed to
loll in the lap of that young
lady. Spring.

:o:
With all the publicity he's had

Gandhi could have made enough
money writing testimonials to buy
salt and pepper not to mention
clothes, if he lived over here.

:o:
"I don't think anything in a long

Lime I've enjoyed writing on the
tvpewriter as much as 'Ex-Sen- af r

Tom Heflin!' says friend in the
political game.

:o:
And now even Senator Borah de--

flnroa that the Federal F"artn Board
is a failure. So is everything else

by the G. O. P. adminis- -

tration. Why out the farm;
board for a roasting?

:o:
Alexander PantageF.

movie magnate, has been re- -

leased under bond pending a charge j

of maintaining a "love bazaar."
That's the same thing as a harem.
except that the ladies are allowed to
come and go. and they don't permit
that even in Turkey.

orover
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Our principal criticism of the in-

come tax blank is it does not in-

clude a blank for figuring nought in-

come.
:o:

That queer noise you heard
was the groundhog snickering at

the cussing the it predicted,
was getting.

:o:
"Shoots Woman in Her Studio,"

says headline. Will somebody
tell us what part of a woman's
anatomy is the

:o: ;
If you thoroughly understand Ein-

stein's theory and can discuss it you
might by study glean a little
from the Wickersham report.

: o :

"Can you recommend a good paint
remover?" asks a subscriber. It all
depends on the kind of paint. Kiss- -

iing will effectively remove one
ikind.

Probably no other surprise is as
and immediate as the one that

conies to the self confident party who
has asked for "a little honest criti-
cism."

: o :

Members of our delegation in Con-
gress are slowly filtering back home
to see what has happened to their
political fences during the past few
months.

j

:o:
Chicago is broke again and France

has a new cabinet. All we need is a j

movie scandal and a California
earthquake to complete the conven-
tional round.

:o:
Just to make sure we won't have

another flareback of winter just keep
the snow shovel handy, buy four or
ne tons more coai anti a new pair;

,OI SKld hams.
:o:

israzu. we read, wants if) inane us

they are using at present
: o:- -

The new noiseless typewriters are
nifty, but they make nervous wreck
of the business man who wonders
whether his secretary in the adjoin- -

ing room is really at
: o:

it is said that moonshine is on
the wane ire Ireland because many of
the best illicit manufacturers have

m . smigrated to America, nncung netter
markets here for their skill.

:o:-
Trie two fat nlnn in Tl nnr(ir! in

have emerged, their ultimate;
objet.tive b.;ing the establishment of
a repuMic. King Alfonso's head is
wobbling on the pillow these

tor
A Princeton archeologist in Greece

has due up some old laws 1.800 vears
old. We irieht our legal

crtrct m hv ntiflinf t hunt mir yi :i t lit

hooks in place ot some we are now
using.

:0;
A giant plane under construction

in Germany is said to be a Sying
hotel. It will interest the man v.ho
can't pay his hotel bill. of
hopping h:s board bill he can let
tne plane no tne nopnirg.

The Southern Senators were not
angry, they were just terribly, ter
ribly hurt by the brutal way In .iich
Mr. Raskob took off the lid and forc-

ed them to look at the f'.nl mess
which is prohibition in 1931.

: o :

Despite Nevada's generous pi: i to
make disvorces available to anyone

.who has in the state six
weeks, we rmagine there will be a lot
of eastern women who will still con-

sider it cheaper to go on sho ting
surplus huibands.

:o:
An of the canning Indns- -

jtry says that what the business needs
more than anything else is an in

jvention for an efficient can-open- er,

At last an admission that the one'
you get with the can of these
days is merely put there for the

of exasperation!
:o:

Aside from business depression,
unemployment, aftermath of war.
stock market crooked bank-lin- g,

in corporate finance, un- -

THE NATIONS "IN MISERY'

Professor Guglielmo Ferrero. his-

torian and Professor of History at
the University of Geneva, admired
friend of former President Roose-Ivel- t.

hns Inst arrived in the United
I Slates lor the first visit since 1908.

when he came at Roosevelfs invita-
tion.

Professor Ferrero will tour the
country, giving a series of talks on
world problems, the first of which

'discussions was delivered in New
York this week.

He urges a "moral and intellec- -

tual" union between the
iStaies and France and England. He
sees the nations "in misery," declar-
ing that the world awaits aid by the
United States an alliance which
would lead all men to prosperity.

Ferrero sees in Russia the
source of the wide unrest which is
disintegrating the world. Says he:
"What is happening in Russia givis
us an idea of what may happen in
other countries in Europe and Asia,
where there is a growing unrest and
dissatisfaction with present condi-
tions. Everywhere in the world-wid- e

crisis lacing us there is political, so-c- al

and economic transformation.
Bolshevism is a phase of the trans-
ition from absolute monarchism to
republicanism."

His suggested remedy for the
world disease is a "moral and intel-
lectual alliance between France,
England and the United which
should result in the bringing about
of a 'triumph of universal demo-
cracy.' "

It' this alliance should be applied
with intelligence and sympathy it
would serve to lead the world out of
the darkness of unrest and misery
to prosperity ami happiness. The
jreat does not see in
the Russian scheme a panacea for
the woes of mankind. He is for the
widest democracy possible under the
sanctions of the capitalistic order,
restrained to the upholding of that

A " l .. l ncl,nsiruiLI,e nwrj
ideal of the true fiends of peace
throughout the earth.

:o:- -

A VETOING PRESIDENT

Judging from the record of two
ears il lot,ks very much " ugh

President Hoover might set. before
new record for vetoes. Re- -

, .

WKUttO oi me men ouuui uui ai.i.

ir-- . um an- - m- - mwi tunnini uuj

to earn this unhappy fate.
Mr. Hoover is now fifth among a

century and a half of Chief Execu- -

Jtives in the number of bills
The probably complexion of the Sav- -

t.nty-seco- nd Congress suggests
he will add quite a number to his
list of 19 rejected measures.

. , :vwuie riouse u:;u . on pi i m- -

evitahie w hen nartv lines are so tang- -

le(, as nQW Bat thjs hardly jllslifies
the failure of the President to offer j

any alternative to such vetoed bills!
as Senator Wagner's. Doubtless Mi.
noover s grounus mr uisappi u ie
the Wagner bill are adequate. The
tile; hod of aiding unemployment built
into Wagner's measure is far out of

iline witn established Federal policy
Th(" 'agner bill sought to amplify

- "
system of employment act r.cies the
veiT purpose me Ptesident has urged

jat times. Why was no effort made
'from the White House to obtain a
measure along this line which could

Ibe approved?
Unless such a positive policy is

shown at the White House unless the
President offers a program to
replace the measures destined for his
veto the next session of the Congress
will man a nw hath nf rift,t
bills. And however meritorious cer-

tain vetoes may be. a large number
of them is an unflattering comment
on any administration.

:o:
WHO HAS IT ?

The small sized currency has prov- -

ed so popular that in 19 months
388,38S,000 the old bills have been
redeemed. Assuming that none would
keep the rest of the large sized paper
money except those who are not cir- -
dilating it. it would be interesting '

to learn where the outstanding JC10,- -

000,000 is. In order to encourage
disclosure, we beg to announce
that we haven't got or seen it.

The government estimates that it
saved 12.000.000 in the first year

postmaster government much as icases now the President also

in the postal service sible. Maybe there's a chance swap ses-ag- o

carrier. It of government for ;sion. making a total
his

person
ought

around

a

attempted
single

that

recent-
ly

winter

please

studio?

careful

hard

a

work.

Spain

nights.
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tw

Instead

resided

official

Salmon

purpose

cycles,
waste

United

Dr.

States,

Italian student

vetoed,

that

clearer

been,

fortunate position as the makers of
red ink. We have of
new bills in our possession tempor- -

jeven application of science to indus- - jarily, now and then, in past 19
try, lack of consumer credit, over- - months, and it is our present

replacement of hand la- - that they look all right and are
jbor with machinery, and a few other j quite useful. But we'd to know
I Ola, there' nothing particularly where the f 61 0.000.000 of old bills
matter with this country. are.
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WANTED : AN ECONOMIC PLAN

A constantly recurring :heme at
file recent conference of progressives
in Washington was the expression j which we are destined to hear much i the American President . mo-o- f

a need for economic planning on more in the days to come. The pro- - j narchial states the formal duties of
a national scale and the recommen- - gressives. in embracing this concep- - jtbe office pass to a Sovereign with- -

dation that Congress create a nation-
al economic council lor the perform
ance of this function This idea wasjnomic thinking
presented by George Smile, an editor
of the New Republic It was stressed
by Leo Wolman of the National Bu
reau of Economic Research, bv Stuart
Chase of the Labor Bureau, and by
Sidney Hillman, president of
Amalgamated Clothing Workers. It
also appeared in mt- - report of Hen- -

ator La Follette's committee on un-

employment, which was adopted by
the conference. "The conduct ot busi-Bfl- M

cannot be left to blind chance,"
said the report. "Every effort must
immediately be made to subject the
vicissitudes of finance and industry
to a planned and constructive pro-

gram. The only sound approach to
the problem of unemployment and
industrial stability Is the creation of
the necessary public machinery of
planning and control."

America's traditional political
philosophy has been to leave the busi-

ness man to do pretty much as he
pleased. It has forbidden the Gov-

ernment to interfere with economic
activity, and has relied upon private
initiative and competition for the
guidance of industry. It has been
without plan or policy, being based
upon the sweeping assumption that
an unhindered competitive struggle
for private profit would, in some
mysterious way. serve the well-bein- g

of the community.
There can be litile question that

this philosophy has broken down. The
events of the past lew months have
shown us that we cannot run a com-

plex industrial system without
thought or plan. Aimless industry
and confused finance have plunged
us into depression. Millions vainly
seek an opportunity to earn a living.
Thousands face starvation in the
midst of plenty. Business gropes help-

lessly in a of bewilderment. We
have hau "less government in busi-

ness." and, as Stuart Chase puts it,
"now look at us.'

j

i interdependence in- -

creasingly creates the need for con

scions The several de
partments of a single factory cannot

'effectively ate without a cen- -

tral office. No more can the several
industries which compose our eco-

nomic organization work together for
the efficient fulfillment of their so-

cial function without deliberate
guidance. As George Soule has said,
we need a brain and a
nervous system for our economic
body. We should have a correlating
np-wnf- nf nrofassional ex- -" . .
peilS, tUIiUHUUUM ill UJJR, y. aiv u- -

what is going on. compiling sta- -

tistiCF. engaging in researcn. torrnu- -
- .

lating a national economic program,
..,, ,

i,l. ',..!,' .'(;ut --ns--

renoniineimins to ..oiigiesh meu.
embodying the practical expression of

our social policy.
Our war-tim- e experience has shown

us that such an objective is by no
means impossible of attainment when
we are united in striving for a vic- -

torv at arms, rue social pmyuuuu m
-

peace-tim- e policy are no less import

ant: guaranteeing to consumers goods
, i ,.r i.io-i- , ..m ot .irclliU ilirf 'ifu vjuum.' mi

prices; assuring labor full and stable
Iy ... .wemployment at mgu wages, wnu in

creasing leisure; conserving natural
resources, eliminating waste and pro-imoti- ng

productive efficiency; enlarg-
ing the social income and distribut
ing it more evenly among our people.
If we can control individual initia-
tive and direct economic activity to-

ward the winning of a war, we should
be equally able t do it when we are
at peace.

At the last session of Congress
Senator La Follette presented a bill
which provided for the creation of a
national economic council of 15 mem
bers, appointed by the President,
whose duty it should be to keep fully
informed on business and economic

to conduct inquiries, hold
hearings, formulate proposals and re-

commend legislation. The Senate
Committee on Manufactures, with
Senator La Follette as chairman, will
hold hearings during the coming
summer. The precise scope and au- -

thority of such an agency would of
necessity be a matter of experimen- -

tal evolution; but the idea is not en- -

'tirely new.
Already in the Interstate Com- -

lie bodies with the responsibility of

directing economic activity in the at-

tainment of social objectives. A na
tional economic council would extend

by issuing bills of smaller dimension jmerce Commission, the Federal Trade
though of the same denominations. Commission, the Federal Farm Board.
Thus the government has the Federal Reserve Board and sim-durin- g

the depression, in the samejiiar agencies, we have endowed pub- -

had some the

the
impres-productio- n,

sion
like

the

the

fog

ing

cies of control; but its ultmate possi-

bilities are beyond imagination.
Whatever may be the immediate

fate of the La Follette bill, the pro
ject which it embodies is one of

tion, showed themselves to be cap-

able of genuinely constructive eco--

: c :

THE SUNDAY LAWS

The British Government just has
J premised to give earnest considera
tion to the Sunday laws problem.
which recently has been brought to

iucuiium u a mmiai niv

A HEAVY

in the

shoulders as as on
In

and punishment of a reputable citi- - sponsibility legislat ve support
zen under a statute passed some "00 'fails. The Premier of or Ger-yea- rs

ago and still unrepealed. many or France, when his Parliament
In England many anomalies and i turns against him, resigns to some

much confusion in this respect con- -j other leader. In Washington the
tinue to exist. But to themaci meat President must carry on in any cir-o- i

a reasonable measure to end this cumstance.
anomalous confusion and obsolete
menace, there is strong opposition on
the part of the National Free Church
Council, which has appealed to the

i Government to reject any bill to
amend the Sunday observance laws, lowed shortly after his inauguration,
opposing even the granting of local Foreign affairs a grave prob-optio- n

in the matter of modernizing iem soon after that, with revolution
ancient laws. Other organ- - jjn many foreign states. Confused
izations are more amenable to reason, party lines have tended to withhold
recognizing we are living in a from Mr. the
new age and that many of the old Executives normally can ex- -

laws are Impracticable and unen-

forceable.
In the United States, to a lesser

away

to

City"

these on

a Ijq the tragic
exists. have many law;; War
some of them very old. is no mitigated somewhat by fact
genera! authority what enter- - jof united Nation and

if any. shall on !gation to of autocratic
But for part 'powers to his Such

is to sentiment and unanimous support today lacking,
of has

There are laws prohibiting criticism, both from oppo-playin- g

and ncntp aml his
on the operation of one rather Na- -
alers aml tho llKe where people

""tIt is a of conscience.
and custom. Dr. Bowlhy

and baseball and
and fans will never agree. The pub-

lic must determine as to the desir-
ability, value and importance of

jlaws; and that determinatic:. will
be presented in as many and
aspects as there are men and women
oi different minds and habits.

:o:
FOR BEAUTY. ONE PER CENT

Not only has New acted to
reduce billboard nuisance on
state roads, a bill has passed
State Senate to authorize the use
of one cent of ail highway con-

struction funds for the purchase and
planting of shrubs and flowers
along the roadsides.

This is not merely an indorsement
of crude observation that "beauty

- . .pavs. It is prool in one state
tt'least beauty is something intrin

r,.
i biu&iij woim iuco, iui w,vu rj
ment is to be made eneenuiiy.
Beauty an end in life. Other things
pay they make beauty possible.

is pleasant to let one's imagi- -

as of knocking
movement In the place ;ner," was originally

iof tawdry road signs, ragged weeds,
and ugly patches of bare earth, will
come of grass beside high-
ways, clusters shrubbery, beds of
flower;; here and there, and. best of

all, though farther off in years, state-
ly of elms and birches, Lom- -

bardy poplars and Norway maples.
Visionary? Of course it is. just

every major gain in living is
visionary at one stage of its evolu
tion. The New Senate has
moved wisely, and In
planning a more beautiful tomorrow

jfor the people of that
incidentally, will attract

and greater numbers of
motor

:o:
VANDERLIP'S MILLIONS

Frank A. Vanderlip. former sec-

retary cf treasury and former
president New York and Chicago
banks, has made $3,000,000 to $o.-000.0- 00

on automobile stock in the
past The price
from 101.5 in the middle Janu-
ary to 205 in middle of pres-

ent
Vanderlip and associate

are believed to own one-four- th of
outstanding stock of the manufac-
turing company. The increase

as profit," and f-

inancier allows this definition to
stand. You notice however, that men
of Mr. Vanderlip's standing and

do form their opinion
as to value from price quotations,

from the property and
There is godde for at

service any one who wishes to
use it and

One of greatest satisfactions in
this function purposeful planning j return of prosperity will be re-cv- er

the whole industrial field. At i lief from the optimists
outset, at least, its scope would who, for more than a year, have been

be far broader, its authority far more assuring us that the depression hit
limited, than of existing agen- - jbottom in the previout

BURDEN

Few heads Governments
world have responsibilities on their

great burden

when
Britain

became

church

that Hoover
that

these

that

out effective power, leaving only the
work of government to a Premier. In
many republics, as and Ger-
many, the occupies a titu-
lar role, and takes a measure of
ceremonial duties from the ac-

tual head of the Government.
In America all falls the Presi-

dent. And under our presidential
jsystem, from Cabinet
eyawiu, meie is evading i;i r e- -

President has this dual
burden, and in addition has encoun-
tered in two years of office
series of difficulties.
Nation-wid- e economic depression fol- -

pect.
This complex of obstacles has cre-

ated a condition almost unparalleled

t5on has remained unanimous that
me is aim eum- -

to pursue a sound and
lesome course despite a host of

obstacles.
:o:

ROCKEFELLER SAYS HOLDUP

"Rockefeller which is to cost
about $ 2o0.000.000. will riso from

regardless of refusal
of a few Fifth avenue simps to give
up their leases. The improvement,
which will include an amusement

!tenter and Pera touse- - be Duilt
on tnree siues oi tne stores.i

The merchants believed that these
had a capital value, and they

may have on values which
. . . .lilt-- ' iv r.tliv I lull i c.is luuncu v ' vj

as extravagant. A may have add- -

ed if some one needs it. The

u
MMmlfld hv i he sVion? It in imanitftle

i'be
-- Rockefeller City" Itself will in

Icrease the trade of stores;
the other hand the improvements may

'i . . rt ..... l , l,,.,.iti

Pacifists and prohibitionists are

degree perhaps, similar situation our recent history. Even
We such responsibilities of the President

There j Were the
as to a by the dele-tainmen- ts,

take place the President
Sunday. the most the enforce decisions.
matter left the is
judgment communities. President Hoover encountered

the much his
of baseball other games , own partisans. But

the Sabbath the- - on SCOre a bewildered
But

""" t"""t, -
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Jersey
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Commonwealth,
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month. per share rose
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:o:
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professional
the

month.

of

the

France
President

as distinct the
mi

Hoover

his
extraordinary

suiceieij
Iestiy trying
wh

the earth the

leases
decided

site
worth

it a

is

a

a

drinking One in
man gills

the present-da- y brand of bcoze can
erer reach those top notes.

NOTICE OF SALE

On the lBt day of April, 1931, at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, the
undersigned will se'l One Blue Jew-et- t

Touring Car. belonging to Wil-
liam Oertell. Motor Number 210225
at public auction to the highest hid
der for cash, a the North front door
of the Murray Oarage at Murrav.
Cass county. Nebraska, to satisfy a
lien for 'abor. material and storage
in the sum of $67.85.

A. D. BAKKE,
m!6-2w- . Lien Holder.

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of

In County Court of Cass
Nebraska.

State of Nebraska. Cass county, ss.
To all persons interested in the

estate of Edward D. Slocum. deceas-
ed:

On reading the petition of Theo-
dore L. Amick. Administrator, pray-
ing a final settlement aid allowance
of his account filed in this Court on
the 2nd day of A. D. 1931.
and for final settlement of said es-

tate and for his discharge as said
Administrator;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons interested in said matter
may, and do. appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
county, on the 3rd day of April. A.
D. 1931. at ten o'clock a. m.. to show
cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted, and that notice of the
pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof be given to all per-
sons interested in said matter by
publishing a copy of this order in
the Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-week- ly

newspaper prin-.e- d in said
county, for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing.

In witness whereof, 1 have here-
unto set my hand and the seal of
said Court, this 2nd day March,
A. D. 1931.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) m9-3- w County Judge.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

In the matter of the estate of W,
D. Wheeler, deceased.

Notice of Administration.
All persons interested in said

are hereby notified that a petition has
been filed in said Court alleging that
said deceased died leaving no last will
and testament and praying for ad-
ministration upon his estate and for
such other and further orders and
proceedings in the premises as may
be required by the statutes in such
eases made and provided to the end
that said estate and all things per-
taining thereto may be finally settled
and determined, and that a hearing
will be had on said petition before
said Court on the third day of April,
A. D. 1931, and that if they (ail to
appear at said Court on said third
day of April. 1931, at ten o'clock a.
m. to contest the said petition, the
Court may grant the same and grant
administration of said estate to W.
A. Wheeler or some other suitable
person and proceed to a settlement
thereof.

A. EL DUXBUKY.
Seal m9-3- w County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account.

In the County Court of ('as - boun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska. Cass County,
SB.

To all persons interested in the
estate of Amanda V. Wiley Dills, de
ceased :

On reading the petition Addie
E. Park. Administratrix with Will
annexed praying a final settlement
and allowance of account filed
in this Court on the 14th day of
March. A. D. 1931, and for final set-
tlement of said estate and for her
discharge as Administratrix with
Will annexed
It is hereby ordered that you and all
persons interested in said matter
may. and do. appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
County, on the 10th day of April,
A. D. 1931, at ten o clock a. m.. to
show cause, if any there be. why the
prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted, and that notice of the
pendency said petition and the
hearing thereof be given to all per-
sons interested in said matter by pub-
lishing a copy of this order in the
Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-weekl- y

newspaper printed in said county, for
three successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing.

In witness whereof. I hereunto set
my hand and the Seal said 'ourt,
this 14th day of March. A. D. 1931.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) ml6-3- w County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account.

In the County Court of Cass Coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska. Cass County,
S8.

To all persons interested in the
estate of Minnie Kaffenberger, de-
ceased :

On reading the petition of Michael
Kaffenberger. Administrator with
Will annexed praying for a final set-
tlement and allowance of his ac-
count filed in this Court on the 14th
dav of March. A. D. 1931. and for

'Ifinal settlement of said estate and
for his discharge as Administrator
with Will annexed
It is hereby ordered that you and all
pet sons interested in said matter
may. and do. appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
County, on the 10th day of April,
A. D. 1931. at ten o'cloc k a. ni.. to
show cause, if any there be. why the
prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted, and that notice of the
pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof b: given to all per- -

Plattsmouth Journal, a semi weekly
newspaper printed in said county, for
three successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing.

In witness whereof. I hereunto set
mv hand and the Seal of said Court,
this 14th day of March. A. D. 1931.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) ml6-3- w County Judge.

LEGAL NOTICE

In the District Court of Cass
County, Nebraska

Carl S. Foster. Recei-e- r of
the First National Bank of
Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

Plaintiff NOTICE

William C. Went and Emily
S. West,

Defendants
To the Defendants. William C.
West and Emily S. West:

You, and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 3rd day of
March. 1931. the plaintiff Med his
suit in the District Court of Cass
county, Nebraska, the object and
prayer of which was to recover on
two promissory notes aggregating
$1,859.83 with interest at the rate
of 87c from May 20. 1926 to August
1, 1926. and 10 interest thereafter,
and costs suit. That affidavits
were filed for attachment and gar-
nishment, and on the 4th day of
March, 1931. service of attachment
and garnishment was served upon
Henry A. Schneider and the Platts-
mouth State Bank, of Plattsmouth.
Nebraska, to recover funds in the
possession of said Schneider anu said
bank belonging to you.

You are hereby required to answer
Raid petition on or before Monday,
the 20th day April. 1931. and
failing so to do. your default will be
entered and judgment will be taken
upon the plaintiff's petition. This
notice is given pursuant to an order
of this Court.

CARL S. FOSTER.
Receiver of the First National

Bank Plattsmouth,
Nebraska.

Plaintiff.
By A. L. TIDD,

His Attorney.
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